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8855 Chapel Point Road, Port Tobacco, MD  20677 

Sharing God’s Word and Sacraments Since 1641 
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Rev. Thomas F. Clifford, S.J. – Pastor  

CliffordT@adw.org 
 

Fr. Larry Smith, S.J. – Senior Priest 
lsmith@jesuits.org 

 
Brenda Canter – Business Manager    

stigoffice@yahoo.com  
 

Coordinator of Religious Education,  

Sarah MacMillan 
ignatiusreligion@gmail.com  
 

For all parish offices call: 301-934-8245 
 

Archbishop Neale School  
Teresa Skinner - Principal  

301-934-9595 
 

 

 
The Eucharist 

Saturday Evening: 5:00 p.m.                           Weekdays: 8:00 a.m. 

Sunday Mornings: 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m.                 Holy Days: 8:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday 9:00 a.m.:   Children’s Liturgy of the Word  

Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m. 
 

Registration: We welcome all new members to our parish family. Your registration is important; it helps us to know 

those we serve.  It is also necessary if you wish to be certified as an active member to be a baptismal or 
confirmation sponsor. 
 

Stewardship: Christians share their talents, time and treasure to carry on the work of the Church. Your offerings 

are essential to St. Ignatius Church, for us to maintain our staffing, programs and buildings. 
 

Cemetery: There are grave sites available for registered, active and contributing parishioners at the bottom of the 

hill. Catholic Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Washington administers the sale of lots and burial.  Because we do 

not have an adequate endowment, the costs of maintenance come from general parish funds. The phone number for 
Catholic Cemeteries is 301-932-1766.  
 

Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:00 p.m. to 4:45 p.m., or by appointment. 
 

Matrimony: Registered parishioners planning to be married at St. Ignatius must contact the pastor at least six 
months before the wedding. 

. 
Baptism: Parents planning to have their child baptized must attend baptism classes.  Please contact Sarah 

MacMillan to schedule the class ignatiusreligion@gmail.com. 

 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: If you would like to learn about becoming a Catholic, please contact the 

Religious Education Office at ignatiusreligion@gmail.com.  Classes begin at the end of the summer. 
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Fifth Sunday of Lent 
 

March 26, 2023 
 
 

“I am the resurrection and the life;  
whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live,  

and everyone who lives and believes in me will never die.” 
 

 
Mass Intentions 
Sunday, March 26 – 9:00 a.m. – Clyde Copsey + 
Wednesday, March 29 – 8:00 a.m. – Ed Spurlock, Jr. + 
Thursday, March 30 – 8:00 a.m. – Pat Lawton (Happy Birthday) 

 

Prepare to be enriched by the Liturgies of Holy Week  My first recollection of Holy Thursday liturgies was 

probably 1959. I remember the incense, the use of a wooden hammer instead of bells, and I knew it was 

different because it was the evening at the time of supper.  I did not realize that I was present at the beginning of 

a recovery of the rich liturgical tradition of the Church.  I had no idea that I was part of an historical restoration 

of Church practices, long lost.  I write this to encourage you all to take advantage of the wonderful opportunities 

beginning Palm Sunday, April 2.  The liturgies of Holy week are unique in the church year emphasizing the 

central events of the Passion, Death and Resurrection of the Lord. Below I include some of the informative 

Papal decree of 1956:   Maxima Redemptionis:                           

From Apostolic times Holy Mother Church has been zealous to celebrate annually the greatest mysteries of our 

Redemption, namely, the Passion, Death, and Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, with a completely unique 

commemoration. First of all the highest moments of these mysteries were recalled in a special triduum, the 

mysteries, that is, of “Christ crucified, buried, risen”; next the solemn commemoration of the institution of the 

Most Holy Eucharist was added; later, on the Sunday immediately preceding the Passion, there was established 

the liturgical celebration of the triumphant entrance of our Lord, King and Messiah, into the Holy City; after 

that a special liturgical week took its rise which, because of the excellence of the mysteries celebrated, was 

called “Holy” and was enriched by very splendid and sacred rites. 

In the beginning these rites were celebrated on the same days of the week and at the same hours of the day at 

which the sacred mysteries took place. Thus the institution of the Most Holy Eucharist was recalled on 

Thursday, in the evening, at the solemn Mass of the Lord’s Supper. On Friday a special liturgical service of the 

Lord’s Passion and Death was celebrated in the afternoon hours. Finally, on the evening of Holy Saturday the 

solemn vigil was begun, to be concluded the following morning in the joy of the Resurrection. 

But in the Middle Ages, for various concomitant reasons…all these liturgical solemnities were pushed back to 

the morning hours; certainly with detriment to the liturgy’s meaning and with confusion between the Gospel 

accounts and the liturgical representations referring to them. The solemn liturgy of the Easter Vigil especially, 

having been torn from its own place in the night hours, lost its innate clarity and the sense of its words and 

symbols. Furthermore, the day of Holy Saturday, invaded by a premature Easter joy, lost its proper sorrowful 

character as the commemoration of the Lord’s burial… 

From that time the attendance of the faithful at these sacred rites necessarily decreased... In fact, common and 

almost universal experience teaches that these liturgical services of the Sacred Triduum are often performed by 

the clergy with the body of the church nearly deserted.  

 We have a great gift in Holy Week, let us use it well.   

  



THIS WEEK IN FAITH FORMATION, we're continuing to learn about sacraments, 

specifically the sacraments of initiation: Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation.  In the 

sacraments, our faith comes alive, as all of our senses are awakened in the gestures and prayers 

of each sacramental rite, making the invisible graces of God visible.  While all the sacraments 

deepen our faith, certain sacraments in particular, lay the foundation for Christian life.  Pope 

Paul VI shares his thoughts, "The sharing in the divine nature given to men through the grace of 

Christ bears a certain likeness to the origin, development, and nourishing of natural life. The 

faithful are born anew by Baptism, strengthened by the sacrament of Confirmation, and receive 

in the Eucharist the food of eternal life. By means of these sacraments of Christian initiation, 

they thus receive in increasing measure the treasures of the divine life and advance toward the 

perfection of charity." (CCC 1224)  These sacraments of initiation are the framework for the 

process of becoming members of the Church.  Every Christian embarks on a journey of 

discipleship to deepen our understanding of God and our role in the Church.  As "God created 

mankind in His image," (Genesis 1:27a), we set out on this journey from our very beginning.  

Each sacrament of initiation provides us with an outward expression of God's inward love for 

us, and a deepening of our faith along the journey.  Through the sacrament of Baptism, we are 

freed from original sin, reborn in the image of God, brought into the communion of the Body of 

Christ, and sealed with an indelible mark on our souls as belonging to Christ.  By coming to the 

table in the sacrament of the Eucharist, we are nourished by the whole spiritual good of the 

Church, Jesus Christ, who is the "source and summit of the Christian life." (CCC 1324)  As a 

community of believers, we pass down the Scripture and Tradition to the next generation of 

believers.  After a period of study of the beliefs of our faith, members come before God and the 

community to reaffirm and confirm their Baptismal vows through the Sacrament of 

Confirmation.  In this sacrament, we declare that we believe in our God and faith, and that we 

are prepared to dedicate our lives in apostleship through the gifts of the Holy Spirit: to take up 

the lifelong mission of sharing and defending the faith by word and deed.  "The faithful are born 

anew by Baptism, strengthened by the Sacrament of Confirmation, and receive in the Eucharist 

the food of eternal life. By means of these sacraments of Christian initiation, they thus receive 

in increasing measure the treasures of the divine life and advance toward the perfection of 

charity." (CCC 1212)  Thank you, Lord, for knowing us truly, that we would be emboldened in 

our faith through the experience of the sacraments of initiation, and be more perfectly bound to 

You.  --Sarah MacMillan 

CRS Rice Bowls strengthen our Lent!  We're over halfway through the season of Lent, which 

encourages us that we can finish our Lent strong.  Make a commitment to have a family meal 

from the recipes provided by CRS.  You will raise your awareness of the many blessings we 

have available to us by comparing meal costs, and you will more effectively give alms by 

putting the difference in your rice bowl.  If you tally up what it would cost to make a typical 

chicken dinner, you may be surprised to discover that it costs upwards of $30, and often more, 

to feed your family, while these recipes cost no more than $15-20.  And yes, you may find 

yourself still hungry after eating the portion typical for our brothers and sisters in Christ, but 

you will not starve.  The pangs of hunger will strengthen your prayers for these people, and 

strengthen your resolve to help them.  Find recipes and more at 

https://www.crsricebowl.org/recipe. 



INQUIRY COURSE on the Church (RCIA) meets on THURSDAYS at 6:30 PM in the Parish 

Hall Religious Education Office. Do you know someone who wants to learn about our faith? 

Are you wanting to learn more about your faith?  Feel free to join us! Contact Sarah MacMillan 

at ignatiusreligion@gmail.com or (301)885-7020 for more information.  

BAPTISM PREP will be offered next on Sunday, April 16th from 12:15 PM-2:45 PM: Are 

you expecting, or have you had a child, and you are looking to formally welcome your child 

into the community of believers through the sacrament of baptism? Contact Sarah MacMillan at 

ignatiusreligion@gmail.com or (301)885-7020 to find out more information on how to get 

prepared for the sacrament.  

YOUTH GROUP will be on Sunday, March 26th at 7:00 PM with TRIVIA NIGHT! Test your 

knowledge and enjoy fun games.  All middle and high schoolers and their friends are welcome.  

Pizza breadsticks will be available, with a suggested donation of $1/slice.  Contact Sarah 

MacMillan at ignatiusreligion@gmail.com or call (301)885-7020. 

FAITH FORMATION CONTINUES this weekend AND next weekend April 2nd.  If you 

have a child in third through eighth grades, please make sure you complete the Kahoot that was 

emailed out PRIOR to class this week. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: VBS will be July 10th-14th this summer.  Stay tuned for more 

detailed information to follow. 

Easter Memorial Flowers  If you’d like to make a memorial donation for Easter flowers on the 

altar while helping the parish offset the cost, flower envelopes can be found on the back table of 

the church.  Write your name and your loved ones name on the envelope with your donation 

and a list will be placed in the back of the church at Easter. 

Easter Schedule of Mass times and Holy Week services  are in the bulletin this week and 

copies will also be in the back of the church through Easter. 

Communion under both species  The Archdiocese has given permission to return to Holy 

Communion under both species using the chalice beginning on Holy Thursday.   

 
Lenten Program - How did the Scriptures come to be? Tues. at 6:30 p.m.  and Wed., after 

the 8 a.m. morning Mass-same class different day and time.  How does that process of 

forming and Bible help us to understand it?   

 

Stations of the Cross will be held on Fridays during Lent at 6:30 p.m.  NOTE the time 

change.  After Stations in the church, we will have fellowship and a light meatless meal in the 

parish hall.  Please bring something to share. 

 

 

 



Lenten Guidelines on Fasting and Abstinence  Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are 

obligatory days of fasting and abstinence for Catholics. In addition, Fridays during Lent are 

obligatory days of abstinence. For members of the Latin Catholic Church, the norms on fasting 

are obligatory from age 18 until age 59. When fasting, a person is permitted to eat one full meal, 

as well as two smaller meals that together are not equal to a full meal. The norms concerning 

abstinence from meat are binding upon members of the Latin Catholic Church from age 14 

onwards. 

 

Spring Clean up of the cemetery  Our contractor will start cutting grass in the cemetery soon, 

so please remove décor from around graves of your loved ones that is on the ground and in the 

way of the equipment. There are lots of Christmas decorations still in the cemetery Please leave 

nothing in the grass or in the way of the mowers and trimmers. 

 

St. Ignatius is sponsoring  The Restorers of Mt. Carmel’s   Lenten Prayer service Thursday, 

March 30th from 3 to 4pm in the parish hall. All parishioners and their family are invited to 

attend. Members of the Restorers of Mt. Carmel will lead shared prayer, readings, and reflection 

on how these 40 days assist us to walk a little farther in our Lenten journey.  

 
Lenten Food Drive   Our annual food drive will run through Lent.  Food collected will be sent 

to Wayside Food Bank to feed the needy in our local community.  Any non-perishable food 

items are gratefully accepted.  If you’d rather make a monetary donation, checks can be made 

out to Wayside Food Bank, Inc.  Put them in a separate envelope with WFB on the front, place 

in the collection or mail it in to the office and your donation will be given to the appropriate 

person at WFB.   

 

Meals and Hope  Thank you!  We’ve had 3 parish families sponsor a monthly meal for our 

monthly Meals and Hope.  Please contact the parish office if you would like to sponsor or help 

with a meal. 

 

Angel’s Watch- Shelter for Abused Women and Children  – We have been asked by 

Angel’s Watch to help out with meals at the shelter here in the county.  We have someone 

who’s offered to coordinate the meal.  We’d like to involve as many as we can on a fairly 

regular basis and have this as a new ministry here with possibly 2 teams of volunteers.  There 

are many needs at the shelter.  They regularly house 70 people; 40 of which are children at 

times.  If you would like to help out, please contact Brenda Canter by phone or email, 

stigoffice@yahoo.com or call 301-934-8245 ext. 2. 

We will also begin collecting items they’ve asked for at the shelter:  pillows, towels, toiletries, 

books, cleaning supplies, etc.  Donations can be left in the back of the church for now.  We 

hope to have someone volunteer to deliver the donations on a regular basis to the shelter. 

 

Gift Shop The gift shop will be open on April 2, 16 and 30 after 9 and 11:15 a.m. Masses. 
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Days of Prayer at Loyola on the Potomac  Each Day of Prayer starts at 9:00 am and ends at 

3:00 pm and includes Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Mass.  Dates are: April 3; Lenten 

Days of Prayer; May 15 Marian Day of Prayer; July 31  Day of Prayer–Feast of S t. Ignatius. 

The fee for each day of prayer is $40.  Register now at loyolaretreat.org. 

 

ANS is currently enrolling for the 2023-2024 school year. Please contact the admissions 

director, Kathleen Hiner at admissions@archbishopnealeschool.org for more information and to 

schedule a tour. 

ANS is currently seeking teachers for the 2023-2024 school year. For more information please 

contact the school office - office@archbishopnealeschool.org or call (301) 934-9595 
 

6th Annual “Walk in the Park”  5K Fun Run/Walk  The “Walk in the Park” at St. Francis 

Xavier Church on Saturday, April 22, 2023 is to benefit our parish’s Newtowne Manor House 

Preservation/Restoration Fund. Course starts at St. Francis Xavier Church parking lot and 

follows the road into picturesque Newtowne Neck State Park. Information on registration on 

our website:  www.stfrancisxavierchurch.org. If you need additional information, please contact 

Sarah Matisick at 301-247-7416.  

 

Offering Envelopes provided by the church  If you get offering envelopes in the mail for 

your giving to the parish and don’t use them; either because you write a check and put it in the 

collection or have now begun giving online; please contact the parish office so we can cancel 

your envelopes.  There is a monthly cost to the parish for envelopes, and it continues to increase 

due to postage and printing.  All loose checks from the collection are copied and recorded so 

you will still get credit.  Thank you for your understanding. 

Cemetery Records Volunteer opportunity for spreadsheet, data entry -  We are trying to 

consolidate our burial records and make them easy to search.  We have 2 books of consolidated 

death records, we also have lists of records of lot sales and Fr. Kavanaugh’s 1984 list of visible 

markers. This could be done on your own schedule at home or here.  Contact Fr. Clifford . 

 

Collection Report for Weekend of March 18-19, 2023:  Offertory $4,176; Votives $8; CRS 

$20; Feast St. Joseph $30; Easter flowers $60; Restore and Renew $20;  TOTAL:  $4,314.  

Thank you for your continued support of the parish needs and ministries. 

 
Please remember the following  people in your daily prayers: Karen and family, Marie Martin,  Clarence 

Tucker, James Johnson, Jimmie Roberts, Chuck Gould, Abby Shlagel, Jim Abell, WhitneyHart,  Dina Delozier, 

Carrie Tucker, Evelyn Jackson, Tess Franch, David Braunstein, Raymond L. Zuknick, Sr., Butch Hayden, Rose 

Langley,  Mary Margaret Clarke,  Michelle Goldsmith, Roy Maier, Tim Moore,  Denise Edelen,  Buddy Burch,  

Candice and Miles, Marie Jenkins, Ruth Watson, Van Watson, Pat Kirkland, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Francis Knott,  

The staff and residents of assisted living and nursing homes, Amelia Zito, Karen Muhlenkamp, Peter Dahl,  

Alice Pickett,  Dorothy Simms, Antoine Watson, Vickie & Greg Pickeral, David A. Proctor, Irene Proctor, 

Mary Jane Zuknick,  Toni Gallagher, John Abell,  Pat Anderson, Steve Oliff, Victims, families and survivors of 

abuse 
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Saint Ignatius Church-Chapel Point 
Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter 

Schedule of Services 2023 

 
Saturday, April 1, 2023 - Vigil of Palm Sunday 

Mass - 5:00 p.m. 

 

Sunday, April 2, 2023 -  Palm Sunday 

Masses - 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

 

Monday, April 3, 2023 – Confessions after 8:00 a.m. Mass 

 

Tuesday, April 4, 2023 – Confessions after 8:00 a.m. Mass 

Tuesday, April 4, 2023 - Penance Service with 

individual confessions  7:00 p.m. 

 

Wednesday, April 5, 2023 – Confessions after 8:00 a.m. Mass 

 

Thursday, April 6, 2023 -   Holy Thursday 

NO 8:00 A.M. MASS ON HOLY THURSDAY 

Mass of the Lord’s Supper  -  7:00 p.m. 

Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament until 12 Midnight 

at the Altar of Repose 

 

Friday, April 7, 2023 - Good Friday 

NO 8:00 A.M. MASS ON GOOD FRIDAY 

Outdoor Stations of the Cross - 12 Noon 

Church open for quiet reflection 

Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion - 7:00 p.m. 

 

Saturday, April 8, 2023 - Holy Saturday 

Easter Vigil - 8:00 p.m. 

 
 
 

 



 
 

 

Saint Ignatius Church-Chapel Point 
Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter 

Schedule of Services 2023 

 

 

Sunday, April 9, 2023 - Easter Sunday 

RESURRECTION OF THE LORD 

Masses - 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. 

NO 6:00 P.M. MASS ON EASTER SUNDAY 

 

Sunday, April 9, 2023 - EASTER EGG/SCAVENGER HUNT 

AFTER 9:00 A.M. & 11:15 A.M. MASSES 

FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS 

 

 

Daily Mass Schedule returns on Easter Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. 

 

 

 
 

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
 


